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Introduction and background 

In the mid- 1990s, a more rdi>rmist and outward-looking polic.:y perspec.:tive 
has emerged in the Middle East and North Africa (MENA) region. While this 
may partly be viewed as a response to the unsatisfactory growth record in the 
previous decade, it also seems to rdlcct coalition realignments sceking a foster 
trade integration with the world economy, greater scope for priv,He se<:tor 
development and wider access to international capital. In th.c new policy 
setring, the revitalization of state-owned enterpris<.: (SOE) reform and priva
tization gains a criti<:al importanc.:c. The unprecedented surge in world-wide 
privatiz;1tion also provides a supportive international ·context for robust 
public-sector reforms in the MENA region. 

In W<.:stern Europe, privatization has become ;\ socially acn:ptahle policy 
dement in th<.: reform agentbs of governments after the vigorous impkmen
ration of the United Kingdom's (UK) privatiz;Hion programme in the 
mid- l 980s, th<.: rationale of whid1 is now endorsed by the British Li hour 
Party. In Latin America, where state entrepreneurship has a long tradition, 
privatization was introduced as part of fiscal adjustment to the debt crisis in 
the early 1980s, following the early st,1rt in Chile in the post-Alknde period. 
In the 1990s, privatization has come to be viewed as the cornerstone of struc
rnral policies in Larin America, which aim ro improve resource allocation in a 
r.1pidly changing world economic environment.I 

Airer the collapse of comnn111ist regimes in Central and Eastern Europe and the 
former Soviet Union, the SOE reforms ;rnd privariz;1tion, together with a wide 
range ofliberalization measures, have become c.:entr;1) elements 0L1 c.:ompn.:hcnsivc 
transformation process to ere.ire market economics based on private property 
rights. Notwithst.1nding the unch.1nging nature of its political regime, China is 
<.:onsidered as 'one of rhe leading practitioners of infrastru<.:tun.: concessions, in 
both clectri<.: power and toll roads' (Poole Jr 1996: 1-2). Ir is also reported rhat 
China endorsed in rhe Fifr<.:e11th Part}' Congress in Seprember 1997 'radkal reform 
for srate enterprises, including outright divestiture of the state's stakcs in all but the 
biggest firms' (Lieberman and Kirkness 1998: l ). 
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Thesl" world-widl" trl"nds in privatization imply a m.1ss1vl" nanskr of 
ownership and/or conrrol rights ro the private sector, which may be under
scored by the cstilllatcd value of US$468 billio11 worrh of sr:Hc ;\sscr sales 
around rhc world (cxcludi11g give-aways under voucher schemes) over the 
ten-year period frolll 1984 to 1994 (Poole Jr 1996). In conjunction with 
other major trends (such as political libcralizatio11, dcrcgulario11 a11d advances 
i11 cc.>llllllu11icario11s tcch11ology), the world-wide privatization has set i11 
lll<>tion a far rcachi11g dy11.1lllic.: process that is likely ro i11ducc deep changes 
ill i11stirutional rcbtio11ships, behavioural parrer11s and lll,lrkct co11ditio11s ar 
the local a11d global levels. 

For developing cc.:0110111ics, ., notable co11scqucnc.:c of this prm:css h.1s hcl'n 
the sharp rise i11 their long-tcr111 external ti11ancc frolll private sources, .rnd 
dimi11ishing role of ofticial dcveloplllcnt assistance. Net lo11g-tcrm private 
flows to .ill dcvelopi11g counrrics increased fro111 US$42 billio11 in I 990 to 
US$247 billion in 1996, rcachi11g 87 per ccnr of total net flows. Foreign 
dircn i11vcstlllcnr ( FDI) has become the dominant form of net private flows, 
exhibiting a strong response to :Ktive privatization progr.lllllllcs in dcvdopi11g 
countries, mainly in Larin Alllcrica and East Asia. During 1990-6, foreign 
investors (including FDI and equity investors) provided nc.,rly 4S per cent of 
the total proceeds (US$156 billion) frolll privatizario11 sales i11 .,II developing 
econolllics (World Bank 1998 ). 

For advanced lllark.et cconolllics, the c.'>.·post assessments of privatization 
point to its norablc illlpact 011 the eftic.:ient functioning of mark<.:ts ;u1d enter
prises, widening share ow111.:rship and rebalancing of control between tr.1de 
unio11s a11d managcment.2 It is also stressed that privatization facilitates a 
lllore pn:t:ise ide11titit:atio11 of the public-good elements of start: i.:11tcrprises 
( Bishop, Kay a11d Mayer I 994 ). This is a11 illlporrant i.:011tributio11 to thi.: 
rc.:dctinition of the role of the state in a rapidly rr.rnsfor111i11g economic e11vi· 
ro11nH:nr. In practice, tiscal rdicf .1ppcars to have bcc11 an objective of 
seco11dary illlporta11ce. The U I< privarizatio11 cxpt:ricnce .,lso provides a 
strategic lesso11 to late reforlllers. The post-privatization regulatory conrrol is 
generally· incflicic11t, a11d the bc11efits of privati;r,atio11 arc l\lorc fully rc.,lizcd 
when colllpctition is imroduced inro 'previously lllonopoli;r,ed a11d regulated 
network utilities' (Newberry 1996: l). 

I 11 rhe transition cconolllic.:s, rhe impact of privarization h.1s bc.:e11 more 
difticulr to ,\sscss, because the process starred within the unfavourable setting 
of trade disruptions a11d macroeconomic disorder, which resulted i11 rill" 
collapse of output .rnd disarray in secroral strucrures in the early 1990s. 

The big-bang appro.Kh ro privati;r,arion received considerable criricislll in 
mui.:h of the c.,rl ier research, which stressed the merits of incremental reforms 
and the srart-up of new private enterprises ( Milor l 994, Akyuz 1994 ). In 
turn, proponents of rapid privati;r,,1tio11 were more com:erncd with the risks of 
rc.:forlll reversals, divcrsio11 of state property (by ma11agcrs and workers) in an 
ownership vacuum .,nd prolonged drifr in corpor.nc govcrnam:c: in rile i.:oursc 
of slow and hesitant privarization (Sachs 199 I). 
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Mon: recent analysis of former socialist economics indicncs that c.:onsistenr 
polic.:ies for ti11;1ncial discipline, domcsl'ic.: c.:ompctition ;rnd macroeconomic 
control have fostered a more: r:ipid growth of private tirms as wdl as improved 
performance in state enterprises (World Bank 1996 and Sachs 1996). In rhis 
conrc.:xt, Stiglit;,, makes a noteworthy observation: 'China has sl1staincd high 
growth by extending rhc scope of competition wirhom priv.nizing statc 
enterprises. In conrr.\st, Russi.\ privatized extensively without doing much to 
promote compcrition, .rnd the economy suftcrcd' (Stiglir;,. 1997: 3 ). 

As for dc:vdoping c.:ountrics, the cvaluarion of their SOE sectors and 
reform experie1H.:cs has always bec.:n ,\ tricky and ehallcng;ing task for 
researchers. In most cases, the SOE sectors have been established to serve a 
nrnlriplicity of objectives in politic.:al, cc.:onomic and social sphc1-cs, calling for 
interdisciplinary approaches to thc.:ir analysis. A heavy rdi:\llcc on SOEs as an 
institutional vehicle of national devdopmenr has typically resulted in 
extensive politic:.11 patronage, labour rcdundanc.:y, highly scgmcnrcd financial 
and labour m;irkers, and tirmly entrenched interest groups. Thus, the SOE 
reform iniriativcs have encountered more intense opposition in developing 
counrry environments. 

The SOE reform cxpericnc:c of the developing world is comprehensively 
evaluated in the Wo_rld Bank ( l 99_5) report entitled Burmucm ts in U11Jiness: 
'J'he faonomics nnd J>11llities of G1JPemmcnt OJ11ncrship (briefly, the B 1B Report). 
This study c.:onccprualizc.:s SOE reform as a bro;1d process, entailing five 
components: divestiture.: (asset sales, liquidation or give;1w;1ys), competition, 
hard budgets, tinancial reforms ;md changc.:s in institutional relationship ( or 
incentive structmc) bc.:twecn SO Es and governments. The political desirability, 
politic.:al tcasibility and credibility of reforms arc explicitly cxplorc.:d, .md the 
issue of contracting is accordc.:d a special treatment. 

By using the.: SOE financial rcrnrns, productivity and saving-investmcnr 
deficits as indic.:ators of success, the BIB Rcport evaluates the performance 
and reform record of sample countries. It major conclusion is: 'Thi: more 
suc.:c.:cssfol reformers (Chile, Korea and Mexico) made the most of .11! live 
components' of rhe SOE rc.:form process and divested more (World Bank 
I 995: S ). The ,\ttc.:mpt to increase man;1gcrial :1utonomy and improve the 
incentive structure were common to all reformers, bur their impact has nor 
been significant in the absence of reform ,\Ccomplishmems in other arc.:as. The.: 
kss suc.:c.:cssful reformers have bcc.:n mainly constrained by political difficulties 
in m;li11taining the.: government's support base �rnd overcoming kgal and 
adminisrrativc obstacles in the implementation process. 

The BIB evaluation also discloses a number of noteworthy trends. Despite 
increasing divestiture, the.: sharc of SOEs in developing countries gross 
domestic product ( G I) P) ( excluding rransirion et:onomies) has not declined 
in the 1980s ;111d rem;1incd around _I I per cent. The relative size of the SOE 
sector is higher in low-income countries ( 14 per c.:c.:nt of GDP). The available 
evidence shows th.n largc SOE sectors tend to hinder rhe growth prm:css .It 

the aggrcg.nc level. 
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The MENA countries generally have large SOE senors as well as large civil 
service and Jllilirary esrablishmenrs. During 1978 - 9 1 ,  rhe (.; l ) p  share ofnon
l'inancial SO Es was l 7 per cenr in Morocco, 30 per cent in Egypt, 3 1  per cent 
in Tunisia, 48 per cenr in Sudan and 58 per cent in Algeria, markedly 
exceeding the 1 1  per cent average for all devdoping countries (World Bank 
1995: 268- 7 1  ). Alrhough rhe GDP share of SOE sectors is not a fully saris
factory measure of rheir relative position and significance, the above-average 
size of SOE sectors in the MENA region points ro rhe existcm:e of anire 
strucrnral constraints on aggreg;ue growth as suggested by rhe cr oss-country 
evidence marshaled in the BIB Reporr. 

Convcmional wisdom emphasizes rhe low producrive dliciency and 
inti.:rior tin.mcial perforlllancc of SOE sectors in order to explain their adverse 
imp,lct on the growth process. While such an emphasis is justified, the unique 
nature of the MENA region's vulnerability to external shocks should abo be 
considered carefully. 

I 11 various episodes of the post· l 980 era, the region's economics faced severe 
shocks stelllming frolll declining oil revenues and associated fall in n:lllittance 
incomes and other financial transti.:rs. The growth lllomentum could have been 
preserved by a strong structural response to external shocks through a lllajor 
effort to reallocate resoun:es tow,trd tradablc sectors, the expansion of which 
provides a greater scope for productivity improvements as well as non-traditional 
exporr e.,rnings. The region's response to new challenges has been inhibited, 
however, by the heavily proteaed productive stTuctures of public industries, and 
privare sector's prdcrence for investments in non·tradablc sectors ( such as 
housing and real estate) as aprly stressed by Page ( 1998 ). The stagnation of per 
capira income has been avoided in countries (nor.ibly, Morocco and Tunisia), 
where export performance has been relatively srronger. 

from the mid- I 980s to early rhe 1990s, the region's inability ro restore 
long-terlll growth resulted in an unfavourable dolllestic co11texr for SOE 
reforms. Depressed real wages ,rnd limited new job opportunities reduced the 
political desirability of sc.1li11g down oversratlcd SOEs. The SOE reform 
anemprs rhrough moditied institutional arrangements were generally inef
ti.:crive in rhe ab!ience of other reforms (Ayubi 1997). 

Notwithstanding rhe important ditkrences in country conditions, ;1 lllore 
reformist policy approach w.1s observed in the MENA region from the mid
l 990s onward.3 This seems to have coincided wirh strong sign!i of output 
recovery, which bendircd from macroeconomic srabilizarion that has been 
achieved wirh considerable support from international financi;,I institutions 
(El· Erian et til. 1996, Economic Research foru lll ( ERf) 1996 ). 1 n the new 
setting, reforms need to be sequenced in such a way as to yield tangible gains 
in the earlier phases, build credibility and avoid overloaded reforlll agendas 
l<>r policy insrirurions and legisLnures. If trade reforms arc f'irmly introduced 
at the outset, a greater public concern with competition, marker efficiency 
.1nd trade logistics will generate additional pressures for SOE reforms and 
privarizarion .-1 
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The: pn:scnt volume: brings togc:thc:r a numbc:r of scholarly anidc:s 011 SOE 
pc:rformanc:c:, rc:form issuc:s and the changing c:ontc:xt of privatizarion in rhc: 
MENA region. The: volume originated from ;1 workslH>p on 'The: c:hangi ng 
size: and role: of the: statc:-ownc:d c:ntc:rprisc: sector in the MENA region', 
org;rnizc:d by rhc: Economic: Research forum for rhc: Ar;lb Countries, Iran and 
Turkc:y ( ERr) in c:oopcrarion with rhc World Bank ;\I' Anlln;m (Jordan) in 
May 1996. Besides oHcring a sdc:ction of articles based 011 papers prc:sc:ntcd 
at the: workshop, the: book also indudc:s invited contributions that report the: 
findings of c:mpiric:ally basc:d original rc:sc:arc:h. 

Thl' hook is dividc:d into two parts. C:haptc:rs 2-6 in !'arr I contain rcsc:arch 
contributions 011 broad reform issues, cross-country perspcc:tivc:s and 
srrntc:gie approaches to privatization as thc:y rc:l.ne to the MENA rc:gion. In 
rum chapters 7-12 in Parr I I present c:ou ntry-spc:c:i tic: rc:sc:an:h on various 
aspens of SOE pc:rformanc:c: and reform in Egypt, Jordan, Sudan and 
Turkc:y.� The: case studies do not cover the entire region, bm arc: highly repre
sc:nrarive of policy approaches and outcomes in most MENA countries.<' The: 
salienr ti.:arures of this volume's contributions arc highlighted in the following 
section of this introductory chapter. 

Overview of contributions 

Broad issues and region-wide perspectives 

Why has there hc:cn a status quo bi;ls in SOE reforms? How can more: 
prc:ssurc: he gener:ned f<>r privatization? In Chaptc:r 2, Mustapha Nabli 
dl'vdops a unified conceptual framework for the institutional economics 
analysis of SOE reform, which ingeniously c:ombinc:s the: appro.h:hc:s based 011 
transaction costs and political c:conomy c:onsidc:rations. In Nablu's framework, 
rhc: welfare: c:osr of the SOE sec:tor plays a cn11.:i;1l role: in c:xpbining interest 
group pressures for or against rhe reform. This cost is c:onsidc:red to be: ,\ 
function of nor only the: relative size: of the SOE sector bur also it costs .rnd 
indfo.:ienc:ic:s in the wider c:conomic: c:onrexr. 

Upon a c:ardi.il review offac:rors rhat impac:r on the welfare cost of the: SOE 
sector, Nabli dc:linc:arc:s possible: ranges of this cost, over which prc:ssi1rc: for 
or against reform may dominate. Nabli observes that most of the countries in 
the MENA region display SOE charac:teristic:s th;1t indicate a strong bias in 
favour of little or no privatization. Within his unitied conceptua l  framework, 
Nabli also explores interactions of SOE reform and other reforms, and 
suggests that reforms should be sequenced in such a way as to produce 
maximum results with lc:ast resisranc.:e and make the: SOE sector's c:osrs more 
transparent to the: general public. In his c:h.lpter, Nab Ii also argues that a 
substantial amount of divestiture: is 'itself a prerequisite: for possible: 
improvement of the performance of what may remain in the public sector'. 

Despite the: r.1pid expansion of data based on world-wide priv;1tization, the 
subject has not been suftic:ienrly rc:sc:.1rc:hed .1s a posirive c:c:onomic problc:m. 
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In Chaprer 3, S;1har Toh;1my ;llld Pcrer Aranson nuk<.: a novel <.:onrriburion ro 
the litnarurc by tkveloping a theoretical model and resting its pn.:dictions in 
a world-wide context. In their rhc.:orcrical model, politicians maximize rhe nc.:r 
total surplus (or support) of workers and investors in making choices on 
privarizarion under different methods. Their model diHcrenriares a number 
of institution;1l arrangements for public firms ;llld generate varying patrc.:rns 
of support for, or opposition to, privatization. The empirical testing of rhe 
authors' model shows that the likelihood of privatization i111.:rcascs ;1s public 
tirms' debt becomes smaller ;llld government spending for social security and 
welfare gets larger. 

ror the MENA region, the empirical findings of Tohamy and Aranson 
suggest that issues su1-rou11ding hard budget constraints (implying low SOE 
debt) and adequate srn:ial security arrangements (or unemployment benefits) 
should be addressed prior to privati-:ation. Their theoretical model predias 
rhar restrictions ag;1insr cmploymcnr curs reduce the likelihood of cntnprisc 
sales to private investors, bur increase the probability of worki.:r or manager 
buy-ours. Workers' gain would be larger i n  profit maximizing firms, implying 
kss labour rcsistarn.:c ro privatization after market liberalization. These results 
provide support to the intcrcnccs drawn from Nabli's co111.:eptL1al framework 
regarding the appropriate sequencing of reforms, which suggested policy· 
regime ch;1ngcs to enhance domestic competition in earlier ph;1scs of the 
overall reform process. 

The unsatisfactory pace of new job creation has been a major source of 
political ditfo.:ulrics faced in rhc earlier episodes of privatization. In Chapter 
4, John Page presents a cohcrcnr reassessment of the MENA region's 
previous privatil'.ation attempts in the context of its sluggisl, employmcnr 
performance, narrow trade oricllt;Hion ( excluding oil) and limited foc;1I 
resources for labour redundancy policies. Page's assessment establishes a dear 
link between faster trade.: integration and accclc.:ratc.:d economic growth, which 
is a prerequisite of more supportive labour lll,lrkct conditions for divestitun.: 
of brge SO Es with rcdumbm workers. 

Page notes that the potential benefits of a greater trade ori<.:ntation have.: 
bc.:cn recognized in  almost al l  c.:ounrrics in the region, where substantial trade 
liberalization is already in progress. The trade agreements with the European 
Union ;\lso offer new opportunities f<ir export promotion. vVhilc strongly 
endorsing the direction of rc.:ccnr 1radc.: reforms, Pag.e argues, with a grc.:at 
deal of supportive.: evidence, that infrastructure deficits arc �ubstantial in 
lower-income economics of the region. Infrastructure bottlenecks arc 'the.: 
primary impediment' to increased investment ;llld nontradition,11 exports. 
Page rcconimcnds th.n the generalized privatization programmes of the mid
l 990s be 'strarcgi<.:;1lly reoriented' toward trade-related infrastructure with a 
view to accelerate the MENA's integration with the world economy. 

In response to a variety of strategic considerations, the size and .�ignifi
cancc of infr;1srrunurc priv.uizations have indeed shown ;111 u nprc.:<.:cdcntc.:d 
rise i n  the 1990s. During 1990-6, infrastructure-related sell-oft:-. (mainly in  
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rc.:lcco111111unic1tions and po>vvc.:r) ac.:c.:ounred for 42 per cent of rhe coral priva
ri1.arion proceeds (about US$ I S6 billion) in all developing mu nrrics (World 
ltmk 1998). Whar lessons can we draw fro111 the world-wide prac.:ricc in infra
srrucrure priv;Hization, and how can rhcy be.: applied ro rhe MENA rc.:gion? 

In Chapter S, Jamal Saghir provides a thorough evalu;nion of the objec
tives, methods and principles of infrasrrucrurc privatization, ,md examines 
their significance for rhc MENA econo111ics. The contributions of Page and 
Saghir have strong c.:omplcmcnrarirics, and c.:rystallizc rhc srratcgic benefits of 
infrastrucrnrc privari1.ation in strcngrhcning trade pcrfor111ancc, capital 
market devclopmcnr and mobilizing additional resources for do111cstic 
i nvestme llt. 

At a more operational level, Saghir distills useful lessons fro111 the world
wide expcricnc.:c in infrastructure privatizarions and privarc participation in 
infraMructurc projects. Previous expcrienc.:c shows that i t  is  much 111ore 
difticulr ro inrroduc.:c changes in sc.:croral strucrurcs afrc.:r privatization, 'when 
there an: private shareholders wirh contracrual rights'. In rhc pre-privati
zation stage ir is a sensible strategy to identify potentially competitive 
elements and separate them from natural monopolies; establish regulatory 
frameworks, where necessary; and resolve issues concerning h1bour redun
dancy, tariff adjustments and consumer prorcc.:tion. In the post-privatization 
srage the distinction between policy and regulation is cnu.:ial. 

ror rhc MENA rc.:gion, Saghir puts an c.:mph;1sis on lq?;;li rcfor111s for 
propcrry rights protection and dispure resolution mechanisms, im:luding 
international arbitration. The private investors need ro be solidly assured of 
their co11tractu;1I rights in order ro enable them ro rake risks thar ;u·c nor 
unduly high by cross-c.:ounrry standards. Otherwise, they will dc111;uHi 'higher 
returns to compensate for higher risks', which arc ultimately financed by 
higher prices for the consumers. Efkcrivc guarantees from the govcr111rn:11ts 
and inrcrn;ttional ti11ancial instirutions c;rn furrhcr improve 11le crcdirwor
rhiness of long-term i11frastructl1rc projc.:cts. 

111 a long-term perspective, savings mobilization and productivity 
improvement arc central ro a sustained growth process. 'While foreign savings, 
oftici;1I grams and remittance income contribute co economic.: growth 
through a number of channels, domestic savings 11or111ally constirure rhc bulk 
of total savings av;1ilable for domestic investment. The c.:ounrril'S char have 
larg..: SOE sectors arc typically diaractcri1.cd, however, by Uow domestic 
savings r;1tios. In this context, the relevant question is: what arc.: rhe porcmial 
gains in savi11gs from enterprise rcforllls and privariz;Hion? This question and 
related issues have nor been explicitly examined in the reccnr litcr;Hurc. In 
Chapter 6, Ahmed Galal presents an empirically-based analysis of savings and 
privatization, using the Egyptian database for public enterprises. Although his 
numerical results apply ro Egypt, his innovative methodology and general 
findings have wider implications. 

In his rcvic.:w of rhc i11iti;1I c.:onditions, <.ialal non:s th;H the.: savings
investlllent gap of his sample, which represents about a third of rhc value 
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added of Egypt's public enterprise sector, declined in the post-1987 period 
and turned into surplus in the early 1990s. This has been achieved, however, 
by investment reduction rather than increased saving, which is hardly 
conducive to increased productivity performance. For the analysis of possible 
future paths of savings, the author defines two countcrfactu;,l scenarios in 
addition co the no-reform (or factual) scenario. His two counterfactuals arc 
the commercialization and privatization scenarios. 

In Galal's simulations, futun.: profits of enterprises, and hence their 
savings, arc influenced by assumptions on productivity improvement .,nd 
additional investment beyond the benchmark paths specified for the no
reform scenario. Gala! exercises considerable crntion on the numerical 
assumptions that crudely reflect reform outcomes observed elsewhere. A 
hypothetical reform programme combining 50 per cent commercialization 
and 50 per cent privatization yields an annual increase in savings with a 
magnitude of2.4 per cent of the base year ( 1994) GDP. If these savings arc 
extrapolated to the rest of the sector, additional savings could be as high as 7 
per cent of GDP. 

In his chapter, Gala! also undertakes a sensitivity analysis, which under
scores the potential benefits of new investments in privatized enterprises. The 
author concludes that 'care must be t:iken to secure, where .1ppropri:ite, the 
commitment of new owncrs co an investment program'. In the privatiz:ition 
of large and overstaffed SO Es, the investment initiatives of the new owners 
may be constrained, however, by a number of factors, including the extent to 
which the authorities have addressed labour redundancy isstH.:s in the pre
divestiture stage.:. 

Country studies 

As emphasized by Page and by Tohamy and Aranson in their chapters, labour 
redundancy is a major impediment to privatization, especially in economics 
that cannot .1bsorb new labour force entrants. In most cases, the existing 
labour legislation makes involuntary layofts impossible. In Chapter 7, Ragui 
Assaad presents an in-depth resc:irch on the design of voluntary severance 
programmes for redundant workers in Egypt's public enterprise sector. These 
programmes aim to achieve the target exit rates while remaining voluntary in 
nature. This can be done by 'compensating workers for the rent they receive 
by being in the public enterprise sector'. 

In the absence of survey data on actual displaced workers, Assaad carcti.illy 
pursues indirect approaches to determine worker-specific rents that arc based 
on sectoral earnings equation estimates :ind plausible assumptions on non
wage benefits. A worker's rent is defined as 'the difference in the expected 
streams of total compensation in the public and private sectors up to the age.: 
of mandatory retirement'. The author's calculations show th;1t the average 
rent of a public enterprise sector worker is equal to 108 average monthly 
wages in 1988 prices. Rents for tcnule workers arc found to be 68 per cent 
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higher than thosc of males, bcc.:ausc of their less promising employment 
prospcc.:ts in the private scc.:tor. 

In his chapter, Assaad also gives estim.m:s of alternative compensation 
programmes that ,H.:hieve a 30 per cent redll(.:tion (366,000 workers) in the 
total public enterprise labour force ( I .21  million workers in I 988 ). The esti
mated total fiscal c.:ost ranges from 4.6 per c.:ent of GDP (for the programme 
that m.nc.:hcs compensation p.,yment exactly to the worker- specific.: rents) to 
8 per c.:cnt of GDP (for the Hat payment scheme, where no indexation is 
used). These findings show that fiscal cost of providing voluntary severance 
packages arc substantial in Egypt's highly ovcrstaftcd public.: enterprise sector. 

The case of Jordan is presented in Chapter 8 by Taber Kana.rn. Jordan has 
a large public sector, but the GDP share of SO Es, excluding the government 
services, remained around 14 per cent in the early 1990s. While Jordan's 
SOEs have dominant positions in public.: utilities and narural-resourc.:c-based 
monopolics, two major government institutions hold a wide range of 
minority shareholdings in commercial cntcrpriscs. The avail.lble evidence 
shows weak perform,rnce in public utilities and interior financial efficiency in 
government-associated enterprises. Kanaan observes serious ·weaknesses in 
the management and control pattern of public shareholding companies in 
which the govcrnm1:nt has high equity participation. 

In his chapter, Kanaan outlines Jordan's privatization strategy ( announced 
in 1 996 ), which places an emphasis on restructuring and divestiture of 
substantial capacity in power and telecommunications, a1�d selling large 
equities to strategic partners in other sectors. 

While favouring the restructuring of SOEs with modern management 
systems, the author argues that change of ownership patterns should be 
considered 'only if and when they c.:an hclp libcr.,lizc markers or reduce their 
impcrtcctions, and/or contribute .significantly to the improvcmcnt in the cfti
cicncy of enterprise management'. Kanaan observes that market-supportive 
reforms may also be applied to certain government services, and propo.se.s 
such a reform for official universities, taking into account social policy objec
tives in tin.lllcing well-defined categories of students. 

The case of Sudan poses enormous drnllenges to researchers. , who have to 
contend with sparse information on policy and performance in an economy 
that has suffered from civil stritc since the mid- l 980s ( Elbad,wvi 1998 ). The 
protracted political conflict has also sharply reduced the country's access to 
international assistance. 

Public enterprises have played .,. major role in Sudan's historic.:.,! devel
opment process, and contributed about 48 per cent of its GD}> in 1978- 9 1  
(World Bank 1995).  In Chapter 9,  EI-Khidcr Ali Musa evaluates Sudan's 
experience with the reform of public.: enterprises, drawing upon available data 
on recent privatization transactions. I n  his retrospective on public enterprises, 
Musa stresses thc multiplicity of their goals, including regional dc.:velopmcnr 
and the provision of .soci,,1 scrvic.:cs in rural areas, which have not been 
c.:onducivc to commercial operations. As p.lrt of the policy response to .,cure 
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tiscal crisis, privatization w.,s initiated 111 rhe early 1980s under inrernational 
pn.:ssures. I lowever, rhe process proceeded 011 a purely nd hoe basis, and was 
disrupted by political instability and ourhreak of civil war in the South. 

111 his chapn:r, Musa gives a detailed accounr of.Sudan's privati;r.ation drive 
in rhc 1990s in the conrcxt of the government\ comprehensive adjusnnenr 
srr.ucgy, which emphasi;r.ed economic libcrnli;r.atio11 a11d priv:in.: secror dc.:vc.:1-
opmenr. Although the nccess.1ry legal and insrirntional frameworks have.: 
largely bc.:c11 established, the.: author rcporrs that 'the.: implementation h.,s 
hi.:cn flawed in si.:vi.:ral ri.:spci.:ts': lack of tra11spare11<.:)', untkr-valuation of sr,1tc 
property and excessive.: ofticial leniency with delayed paymi.:nrs from priv.nc 
investors. ror low-inconii.: economics with large public sccrors, Sudan's expe
rience.: shows that the.: dfectivc.:nc.:ss of priv,1ti;r.ation suffers from politic1I 
insrnbility and rhc absence of imern.nional rccl111ical and flnalll:ial assist,Hllc. 

Bec111se of extensive darn availability, Turkey's experience with public 
enrerprises provides a greater scope for i.:mpirii:ally-based .rnalysis. From the 
policy standpoint, the Turkish case is also interesting, bec.111se Turkey has 
switched to an outward-oriented growth strategy with norable suCl:ess, 
11<1twithsra11ding the.: sluggish progress in privatization. Thi.: various facets of 
Turkey's SOE sector and its perfon11.,ncc .ire exami11cd in rhrcc chaptcrs 
<.:ontribured by different authors. 

In Ch,ipter I 0, Merih Cdasun and Ismail Arslan present a broad evalu
ation ofTurkcy's non-financial SOE sector against the backgrm111d of major 
shifts in economic strategy and policy regimes. The available indicators show 
rhat the SOE sector has fallen behind the private sector, which played a 
leading role in Turkey's c.:xporr drive in the post-1980 era. In rhe mid-l 980s, 
the SOE invesrments were shifted from manufacturing to energy, rclceom-
11lllnications .1nd transporr sectors ro break the infrastructure bortlene<.:ks in 
the outward-oriented growth process. 

Despite their narrowing comribution to .1ggre�ate output, Turkey's SO Es 
have, nevertheless, remained a convenient vehicle for populist policies of a 
political nature. Thc authors' analysis brings our the strong sensitivity of SOE 
tinancial performance to changes in policy stance on income distribution, real 
wages and modes of deficit financing. Afrcr the I 994 tinanci;il crisis, SOE 
deficits have been substantially reduced under hard budget constraints. 
During 1995-7, Turkey's high inflation persisted, however, mainly due ro the 
government's inability ro deal with growing social securit)' deficits and a high 
interest burden on the budget. 

In their chapter, Celasun ;111d Arsl.rn .tlso assess the legal sctbaeks and 
administrative wcakness<.:s that have impeded the.: process of privati;r.arion, 
whid1 yielded only US$2.8 billion in total gross revenues in 1986- 95 (and a 
cumulative US$3.7 billion by the end of 1997). With the.: establishment of a 
more enabling legal framework in 1996, growing public support and closer 
arrenrion to labour issues, Turkey's privatization is likely ro .1cc.:elerate, in 
conjuncrion with more exrensive privare sec.:ror participation in infrastructure 
projects. 
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111 Chaptc.:r 1 1 , Sulc.:yman Ozmucur provides a comparative analy�is of 
producriviry and financial pc.:rformant:c of public.: and p1-i\-;11 c.: enterprises, 
urilizing a rich database 011 rhc.: 500 largest indusrri;1J firms i11 Turkey, which 
c.:ollecrively gc.:nerared 43 pc.:r c.:c.:nr of'v;1luc.: added in Turkish i11dusrry (mining, 
111a1llt facruri 11g and power utili ric.:s). The au rhor 's study shows rl 1ar labour and 
t:apital prmh,crivity arc, rcspecrivdy, 65 and 83 pc.:r c.:enr higher in private 
enrcrpriscs than corn:spo11di11g levels in public enterprises O\'er rhc 1982-94 
period. The analysis of-' protirability indicators rc.:vc.:als rhc.: inf·crior financial 
efficiency in public.: e11n:rpriscs. 

Furthermore.:, Ozmucur's study finds imporranr diffen.:11ces in rhc.: bd1;1V
ioural response.: of private.: and public.: enrcrpri�c.:s ro d1a11ges in 
mac.:roec.:onomic c.:ondirions. During inflationary periods, rhe private.: sc.:c.:ror 
lowers its outpur, and inc.:reasc.:s its mark-up and s.1les protirabiliry. During 
periods of (.;l)p c.:xp,111sio11, privarc.: emc.:rprises incrc.:asc.: rheir production. No 
such systematic.: behaviour is obsc.:rved in the public.: sc.:cror. 

Ozn1111:ur's findings point to the cxisrenc.:c of considerable potential for 
.1dditio11al domestic.: savings in  response ro improvc.:d produc.:tiviry .rnd rhc.: 
financial performance.: of public c.:mc.:rprisc.:s as suggested by (.;abl's simulation 
study ( in Chapter 6) 011 savings and privari zation. The 1111.::asun:ment of 
porential gains in savings requires, howc.:ver, further rc.:sc.:arch on public enter
prises that generally operate.: i n  more capital-inrensiv..: sub-sec.:rors, whic.:h 
rdlcct 011 rhcir comp,lr,nivdy lower outpur- c.:.1pital rarios. 

In Chapter 1 2 ,  Osman Zaim and Fatm,1 Taskin adopt a highly cl.lbor,\tl.: 
ml'thodolog;y ro explore the possible effoc.:t of ownership on c.:ffo:ic.:m:y rrcnds 
in Turkish manufacturing (excluding mining and electricity ourpm). Zaim 
and T:iskin employ stochastic and non-stochastic tcdrniqucs of production 
fum:rion l'Stimarion, which views deviations from the.: frontier as measures of 
reclrnic.11 ineffic.:ienc.:y. Th..: authors use an extensive darn Sl't 011 twl'nty-cighr 
sub-sectors in large ma11ufar111ring, where public and private production arc 
registered separatdy from 1974 to 199 1 .  

The empirical results of %,aim and 'l';1skin show that the pure tcc.:hnical 
efticicncy in large manufacturing is on a declining trend in Turkey. The 
performance of the public sector was somewhat superior relative to th,H of 
the privare scc.:tor prior to 1982, but the enicietK)' level of public enrer· 
prises exhibited a decline after 1982. The latter dcdine may be attributed, 
,\S noted by the authors, to red uc.:ed investments in public manu factu ring i 11 
rhc posr-1980 era of economic libernlizatio11 and rdativcly high tradc
orientation. 

Viewed as a whole, the research findings on Turkey have an imporrant 
implication. The post - 1980 changes in the sectoral structure of public.: invesr
mc.:nts warrant a more.: intc.:grared framework of analysis. Reduced investments 
in public m.11rnfacruri11g provided room for inc.:reasc.:d public investments in 
infrastruc.:ture sectors, whic.:h facilitated Turkc.:y's export-led recovery from its 
severe ddn crisis in  rhc late 1 970s. On the other hand, the struct11ral ddi
c.:iencics in manufacturing investments have been offact mainly by rc.:,11 
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exchange rare deprec.:iations and real wage reductions that enhann:d the price 
c.:ompctitivc11ess of Turkish exports ar a considerable soc.:ial cost. The rdated 
issues c.:onc.:erning the susr.,inability of Turkey's export expansion arc 
important, bur have bee11 explored dsewhere (Togan 1998, Arshrn ;1nd 
Cdasun 1995). 

Concluding remarks: the way ahead 

The available evidenc.:e shows that the productivity ,\lld ti11ancial performance 
of the SOE sec.:tor is generally low in the MENA economic.:s. The expericnc.:cs 
of Egypt and Turkey indicate that the SOE deficits can be lowered under hard 
budget constraints, but this has usually been achieved by investment rnts and 
real wage redm:tions, whid1 c.:annot be regarded as long-term remedies. The 
attempts ro improve SOE performance through d,angcs in institutional rela
tionships have not been successful in the absence of robust reforms in trade 
and ti nan cc. In the future, the SOE reform directions arc deeper com mcr
cialization and privatization that primarily :iim at increased ma1-ker eftic.:iency, 
improved savings perfornrnm:c and more cffic.:ienr c.:apit,11 allocation to 
:rnpport :i trade-oriented growth proc.:css. 

In rhc MENA region, privatization gained a considerable mrnuientum in the 
mid- l 990s in <.:<>njunc.:tion with the emergenc.:e of a relatively more supportive 
social and political environment. The <.:rms-<.:ountry evidence suggests that priv.1-
tization proceeds more rapidly when labour issues arc addressed in earlier phases 
and enterprises operate under c.:ompctitive conditions. 

Given the more favourable politic,) eondirions in the region, rhc limited 
size of domestic1lly held private wealth and relatively narrow c.:;1pital markets 
will pose a major c.:onstraint on large-scale divestitures. The attraction of the 
return of flight capital, foreign investment and private capital tlows from the 
Gulf remains, therefore, a key challenge to the region's n:forming countries 
with low savings. This c.:hallcngc.: c.:an be met more efti.:<.:tivcly in a dynamic 
growth environment supportnl by mac.:roeconomic stability and sound lcg.11 
and instirntional frameworks that arc compatible with contemporary norms 
and pracric.:es at rhe international level. 

To ac.:celer,\t<.: aggregate growth, the region's economics need to move 
much faster to increase their non-oil trade integration with the world 
economy. This requires a well -coordinated polic.:y effort in a number of dircc.:
tions.7 Robust trade reforms arc needed upfront to realign incentives in 
favour or export-oriented sectors. A greater emph.1sis is watT,\tJtcd 011 the 
improvcmellt of the quality of human capital and tcc.:hnologi<.:.il capabilities. 
In the intermediate run, it is also essential to remove infrastrtt<.:turc hottle
nec.:ks that impede trade-oriented activities in the growth process. The new 
policy setting oftcrs strategic opportunities in infr.1structurc privatization :,nd 
private sccror participation in infrastructure to improve trade logistics and 
enable a wider ac.:cess to international finance. 

Infrastructure.: privatization requires, however, rigorou:-; structural, legal 
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and n:gulatory arrangements in the prc-privarization xragc. Capacity building 
in the economics of rcgularion is a region-wide challenge. Inrcrnational tech
nical <.:oopcration and ;\ssisr,rnn: c.111 play a highly fruittiil role in this 
dirc<.:tion. 

Frolll the pcrspc<.:tivc of long-term development, ir also needs to be 
emphasized that outward-oriented growth strategics ,md privatizatio,i should 
be <.:0111ple111c11tcd by imcrnal refor111s to pro111ote 'the dcvelop111cnt of 
human resources, equality of opportunities, transparency in governance, 
srrong local demand and sustainable environment' (Siragcldin 1998: I ).X In 
rhc tinal analysis, it is up to rhc <.:itizcns of the region to d1oosc and 
illlplcmcnr reforms that will inrcgratc thc111 with the global <.:<.:onomy in a 
rewarding manner. Hopcti,lly, rcsc,u<.:h presented in this book will contribute 
to a broader understanding of issues surrounding SOE performance and 
n.: for111s thar arc ;111 important <.:rnnponcnt of the overall reforlll process in rhc 
MENA region. 

Notes 

I am indebted ro rhc conrriburing authors of this volume, and wish ro express my 
gr.itirudc ro Gillian Potter, M,1ureen Moynihan, Abda El-Mahdi, )�mail Arslan, 
Ccvdct lknizer, Kudrer Celcbi and Oya Cclasun for their valuable suppon and 
<.:011 rri bur ions. 

S<.:c Glade ( 1991 ) for comprehensive asscssmcnrs of privatization cxpcril'1Kcs i 11 
I .:Hin American economics. 

2 The lircrarurc of rhc country cxpcricnccs wirh privarizarion is v:1sr. Sec, for 
cxampk, 0 ECD ( 1996) for reviews of various .1specrs of priv,itizarion in sckcrcd 
OECD and 11011-0ECD countries; Vickers and Yarrow ( 1988) and Bishop ,., 11/. 
( 1994) on the UK's priv:itizarion cxpcricrn.:c and policy lessons; Anderson ,111d 
Hill ( 1996) 011 world-wide priv:11 izarion; World Bank ( l 99S) on SOE reform and 
privarizario11 in the tkvdoping world; Akyu;,, ( 1994 ), Milor ( 1994 ), Sachs ( 1 99 1 ,  
1996) .111d World Bank ( 1996) 011 privariz.1tio11 and related issues in rr:111�irio11 
ccono111ics and rcformi11g <.:ommunisr stares; and Ayubi ( 1997 J, Andcr�on and 
Marri11cz ( 1998) :111d Luciani ( 1997) for previous contriburions 011 cr;1tism, pri
varizarion .111d private sector dcvclop111cllt in the MENA region. 

;l Sec Ha11do11ssa ( 1 997) and Shatik ( 1998:i, 1998b) for i11-deprh assessments of the 
MENA region\ e<.:0110111ic forurc, soci,11 issues and policy perspcnivcs 011 closer 
inrcgrarion wirh the world cco110111y. Siragddin ( 1998) ,1rgucs for rhc adoption of 
coordi11.ircd internal :111d outward oricnrcd dcvclopmc111 strategics, and <'Xa111i11es 
rhc narurc of deeper inrcmal reforms nccded in Arab cou111Tics. Warcrbury ( 1998) 
<.:riri<.:ally explores foasiblc reform p,irhs in rhc wnrcxr of political issues and insri· 
ru1io11;1) parrerns. 

4 As argued by Rodrik ( 1996) and Safodi ( 1997), inrcrna1ional disciplines and 
rcstricrions plat:cd 011 domcstit: policies hy 111c111bcrship in rhc World Tr,1dc 
Organiz,irion and rrade :1grcc111c11rs with the Europc,111 U11io11 will present oppor
tunities to lock in rrndc reforms and provide st.,blc .111d rransparcntr in<.:cnrivcs for 
the domestic industrv. 

S Some of rhe comribl;ting :H1rhors of this volumc use rho.: acronym 'l'E' fi,r public 
enterprise (rather rhan SOE for srarc-owned enrcrprisc), rdkcring rhc co111111<rn 
usage in their countries. 
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6 The aggregate World Bank srarisrical darabasc for rhe MENA region docs nor 
t;ov.:r Turkey, unless indi<.:arcd otherwise. 

7 For a coherellt analysis ofrhe narnrc of growth-oriemed economic reforms in rhe 
process of global integration s..:..: S.1chs and Warn..:r ( 1995 ). 

8 Sec, for ..:xampk, H.111do11ssa and Khcir-El-Din ( 1998) for a case srndy on E�ypt'� 
long-term d..:vdopmcnt vision, which treats external and internal ·reform pcrs11cc
tivcs in an inn:grated manner. 
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